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classical hydatui countnes, Iceland. Australia, ami South America.
The mom.sls could not answer this saUsLu'fonU, but countered \\ith
ihe an'.umcnt that, if theie \\ere i\\o di*>hnct pai.'isiics. one confined to
man, the parasitic life c\cle could not be completed, as dosv> did not have
access to human li\ers. A contro\eis\ which constitutes one of the most
intercstim* in pathology has been carried on lor neaiU seventy years,
and in spile of a p.ood deal of inconclushe animal c\pei imcntation
complete unanimity has not been reached. l>c\e,the l-'reneh authority,
for many years leaned towards the side of the dualists, but the discovery
of more and more cases outside the alleged nano\\ geographical dis-
tribution ami the reports of transitional (\pes ha\e at last pci.suadcd
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him of the soundness of
the monist doctrine, I
recorded the first case in
Australia and have for
some time championed
this rnonist cause, hut
Posselt has not yet been
persuaded. (Dcve, 191?.,
I'M-l; Dew, 1*MI; I>ossclt.)
(2)    Morbid Anatomy
-,.,,.   ^V^,,,         **4f^i\\'U  '"
j. 89.--
Kchinococcns ftfrco/ttrix in liver (first
reported Austral km case)
ri he disease usually a Heels
the liver and is character-
i/ed by the presence of
innumerable small irregu-
lar cavities containing
crumpled and discoloured
hyaline material, all en-
closed in a dense non-
vascular adventitious tissue, which often shows some calcification. These
cavities rarely exceed one centimetre in diameter, there is as a rule
little hydatid lluid in them, scoliccs are often absent, and the lesion
after fixation looks rather like a sponge. There is no (race of
peripheral encapsulation, the outline is irregular and indefinite, and the
lesion insidiously invades all the surrounding tissues. As a rule there
are central necrosis and cavitation of the central portion, the resultant
brownish or bile-stained fluid containing broken down hyaline material
and debris. This picture is so unlike ordinary hydatid disease that it is
not surprising that its true nature was overlooked (see Fig. 89).
(3)—Clinical Picture
The disease is often found at operation or at necropsy, but accurate
diagnosis is sometimes made in those countries in which it is relatively
common. The hepatic type is the commonest, the earliest manifestation
consisting of digestive disturbances, anorexia, and hepatic discomfort,
followed by the insidious onset and persistence of jaundice. The liver

